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Schott Announces Possibility Of 150 Pound Grid Teani
CLASSIFIED

pertly repaired, portable and of
flea machines for sale or rent Dial
2392 Harry E Mann, 127 West
Beaver avenue BB yr

TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG--
All work guaranteed Rackets

called for and delivered The Re-
btringer. 206 West College avenue
Dial 3360 BB yr.

GET YOUR DATE NOW for the
Student Union mid-semester

(Mae on Saturd43, Feb 4 Musle
by Bill Bottort and his baud

153 9tp GO

Difficulties
In Schedule
Cause Delay

FOR RENT—Double room pith
single beds Inquire 3n South

Athol tou street oi dial 897
, 165 UpBB

FOR .SALIL—One Sport=hinter 22
calibre Remington rifle 818 00

253 Ridge avenue Phone 2891 '
162 2tp

FOR RENT—One second - floor
room, second semester To in

beds, good location, reasonable
rates 625 N Allen street. -

11, 2tp GD
'OR RENT—Too looms, either

single or double Call at 122 S
Itherton street 164-Itp-BR

S-frde
Shows at - 1.30, 3.00, 6 30, 8 30
Complete show as late as - 9 05

_TODAY AND WED

Although Penn State has again
been refused admittance to the
Intel collegiate 150 pound football
league, there is still a possibility
that such a team will be organised
lime this fall, Dr Carl P Schott,
dean of the School of Physical Ed-
ucation and Athletics, revealed yes-
terday

State first requested admission
to the League last February and
was turned down ntiels Cornell's
appliCation received precedence

Last meek State again asked ad-
mission Reasons gisen for the
second refusal wet° that Penn
State's location ghes rise to trans-
portation difficulties and that the
acceptance of another team mould
upset the schedule, a round robin
slate, already made up

7 Schools In League

College - You
Special to the Coliegzult

AUSTIN, Tot, Jan. 23—College
youth stile& toady to do its part
In the half billion dollar rearma-
ment moment that President
Roosevelt proposes for the United
States I
' Specifically, beven tenths of

American college studepts today
approve of the plan to train 20;
000 civilian pilots a year in col-
loges and universities of the na-
tion, a countryside poll of the
Student Opinion Sum eys of Amer-
ica bhous

The beautiful blonde ghost
comes back to haunt Topper In
this gay, fast, slaphappy fun•
fest of 1939'

"TOPPER TAKES
A TRIP"
- with -

CONSTANCE BENNETT
- ROLAND YOUNG

BILLIE BURKE

THURSDAY - FRIDAY I
In the background of every
crime is a crooked lawyer! ,

"DISBARRED"
with

_Gail Patric - Robert Preston
—Otto Kruger • Sidney Toler

eithtw
Sliows at - 1.30, 3 00, 6:30, 8.30
Complete show as late as - 9:05

TODAY AND WED

A suppressed monster breaks
loose after 20 years . creat-
ing a nem/ juggernaut of de-
struction more terrible than
ever before,

"SON. OF
FRANKENSTEIN"

The League is composed of light-
%%eight grid teams representing
Penn. Princeton, Yale, Cornell,
Rutgers Lafa'yette and Villanova

"Our greatest difficulty" Dr
Schott said. "is the finding of
available opponents, no schools in
tills section having 150 pound
teams at pre.ent"

Carnegie Tech and West Vligin-

la.are now considering organizing
midget teams and there is,a nos-
SibiMy. of Pitt's doing likewise,
he said

If this should happen Penn State
and the three teams mentioned
could form their own league, with
the possibility of Cornell's drop-
ping out, of the eastern league
and joining the new circuit, Dr
Schott said

According to Dr Schott, only
the mganlvlog of a schedule non
stands in the nay of the Inaugurd-
don of a 150 football team here

Owls Vanquish Lion
Cagemen-By 31-29

(Continued From Page Three)

mg honors for the game with a
total of 1.5 points.

Big Bill Steppes iesumcd his
sewing activities after a • two-
,game lull, dumping in too bas-
kets and as many fouls for six

points Cliff McWilliams went
blisketless for the second consecu-
tive genie

Injected into the game ashen
McWilliams got dangerously neat

the personal foul limit, 'Jimmy
Richardson, State's iveen -a s -

gums sophomore, pet formed int-

presively—patticulatly on the de-
fense Stopper, playing in his
hometown, also, sparkled on the
defense, .handllnr'l,mOst, 444
tough wink on the bounds until
he uent out on fouls

state's next game is with the
Mido.s o. Navy at Annapolis on
Saturday. The Lawthermen play
no home gam& until Febluaay 11
when they face Georgetown

Temple box sum e
Pep State

osset, f
LUMMII

_ 6 3- 4 15

h Approves

- with -

When the President asked Con-
at ess to appropriate $10,000,000
tot training aviators In coopera-

tion sith educational institutions
he nueln_reality alloting college
men their part in, the task of mak-
ing the United States safe from
the possibility of an ‘insasion

Collegians evelyv.here hose been
asked, "Do you approve of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's plan to train an
air reserve corps of 20,000 men
nom in college ,"

Yes

Air Corps
The figures temesent the only

barometer of public opinion on
this question in the particular sec-
tion of the population--college

students—that mill be affected b)
tile proposal

Berme the idea is tried the sec-
ond semester ulth 3,10 volunteers
in 13 schools, author hies there
and officials in Washington mill
Mum that It has the approvaL of
the majority of the student liodies
Only three out of seven are
against• the program, the Survey
shows

raining Plan
Defense measures-costing $552,-

000,000 Is ill call for an Increase in
the ain (Mee as one of ..the para-
mount points More planes will,
mean more aviators. College men
are aluays preferred, so campuses
have been assigned as elementary
training bases until a reserve of
100,000 pilots has been created

The six months' training will in-
clude 50 hours of dual and solo
living Many are expected to con
finite at-I,ke ad‘anced Army and
Navy schools, possibly entering
the regular service or becoming
reserve officers -

2 Former Big Ten Ritiala
Plan Super-Circus OfEaitl

Sports Schedule
FEBRUARY 4

Swimming Temple ' 2p m
Fr Basketball Bucknell .1 pin

-

, FEBRUARY 11
13 Boxing. Syracuse . 1 30 p m
Wrestling Lehigh,.. 3p m
Boxing Syracuse . .7, p m
Basketball Georgetown, 8 30 p m

FEBRUARY 1&
Fr Wrestling- Cornell 130 p m

!wrung Pittsburgh , 2 pm.
Fr Swimming Pittsburgh '.2 p m
Fi Basketball Maki 3 30 p m
Boxing Virginia I

- 7p m
Wi calling Cornell 8 .30 pm.

FEBUARY 22
]Basketball 'W Virginia .8 p.m

FEBRUARY 25
Fencing Lehigh 2p m
Wrestling Navy 7 pin
Basketball Pittsburgh 830 p m

MARCH 4
Gymnastics Temple 1 .30 p m
Fr Basketball Wyoming

Sem 3 p
Boxing 'Wisconsin 7 p m

MARCH
Basketball Temple . 8p m

MARCH 11
Fencing Temple 2 p

By BILL ENGEL

"I move that we make the coming circus the biggest collegiat4l
ciicus in the East."—Gene Wettstone.

"I second that."—Bob thieve

Boxers Hibernate
Until February 11th

That's varsity gym coach Eugene Wettstone and assistant, ti ack
conch Rolicit S Giieve,carrying midwestein enthusiasm into the,Niq
tany Lion lair Gene is Circus Director and Bob will assist him ~

Less than two years ago, Wctt-
stone and Grieve were engaged in
Big Ten competition at lowa and
Illinois respectively .-

Both were the outstanding Con-
fesence contenders in their,sports
with each winning two Big Ten
championships - Wettstone was
all-around Big Ten gymnastic
in 1935 and 1937 Grieve cap-
tured the Conference indoor 60-
yard dash title in 1936 and 1937

Both are beginning their fist
yeas of collegecoachinghere, both
think Penn State is seally swell,.
both like the type of boxing hese,
both are married, and both live on
i eci cation

but likes to watch pro ice hockey
best . . the name of Owens is,
a jinx to him . Owens(
beat him in 1932 and Jesse Ow
ens took him in 1933 as Bob'
placed seEond in the National In=',
teischolastics 100 . was Pacific:Coast champ with a 9 8 century,,
in 1937 quickly names Jay'

BeilVanger'Chicago's All Amerlit'
can /of 1935, as the best football
opponent and Jesse Owens as the
most outstanding hack man he
has faced has five sport coats,
but is afraid to wear them fol.l
fear of tibbmg

BASIL RATHBONE
BORIS KARLOFF

BELA LUGOSI
ADDED-----

A Walt Disney Cartoon
_ "THE WHALERS"

(Continued From Page Three)

and rights, rocking Flaugh many
times.

IVettstone—Got his B S in '37
and his M S in '3B in Phys Ed

placed second to Temple'.
meat Phillips in 1937 All-around
at Dartmouth won the Big
Ten title by capturing every indi-
vidual event, except rope and tum-
bling . likes the high bar best
but consflers the side horse his
best apparatus . his uncle coach-
es gym at lowa . was a high
school champ at Emeison in Un-
ion City, N J, his home town
competed with the Swiss Turtle's,
holder of the NAAU champion-
ship for the past 15 yams
next tb gymnastics, Gene likes
swimming best but enjoys roller
skating and dancing considers
his'wife, Eleanor, as his greatest
inspiiation they were manned
at graduation .

GllCVC—not just a cinder-pound
el, but an all-mound athlete .

won a varsity letter each year in
football and track at Illinois asa halfback and winter . . an
intramural boxing and wrestling
champ too coached football,
track, wrestling, and basketball
at Pekin (11l ) high school last
year is maid and 'pleasingly
modest .. might pass for Jimmy
Cagney towels 5 feet y inch-
es and weighs 161 . . but he's
married too, gals . picks hackas;:his favorite competing sport

Mike, Cdopet stepped around
nicely for thiec founds ., with
George Goodman, his much taller
opponent in the 120-pound class.
Both boys went three fast rounds
Trading left jabs most of the way,
Coopei gained the edge over Good-map with his fine rallies in each

,
.round. ' ,

73
•

Choosy, budget-minded house
wives make NITTANY MEAD-
OWS FARM.STDRE their meat
headquarters

Salt Pork . lb. 22C
Beef Liver . lb. 25c
Pork Steak . lb. 35c
Boned
Rib Roast . lb. 32c
Veal Chops . lb. 30c
Cube Steak . lb. 35c

Phone ?hone
775 44 775

" 110001
Nittany Meadows

Farm Store

MolTat, f 1 0- 0 2
Rithardson 0 0- 0 0
McWilliams 0 0- 1 0
Stoppei, c 2 2- 3 6
Corbin, g 1 2- 3 4
Barr, g 1 0- 0 2
Christman 0 0- 0 0

Totals 11 7-11 29
Temple fld fls tls.
McDermott, f 0 1- 3 1,
Freiberg 1 0- 2 2
Fox, f 0 0- 0 0
Nicol 0 0- 1 0
Henderson, c 1 3- :3
Boyle, g 3 1- 1 7
Black, g 6 4- 5 16

Totals 11 9-15 31

ME=I

Quietly the little "Dead End"
Kid stole their hearts ... and
anything else that wasn't nailed
down,

PAT O'BRIEN
JOAN BLONDELL

—in—-
"Off the Record"

, with Bobby Jordan

kVittantil
Shows at • • 6:30, 8.30
Complete show as late as • 9:05
Matinee Saturday Only - 1:30

TODAY ONLY
-

CLIVE BROOK
—ln—-

`Action
In ,

`oil for Slander'

,',There he stands, a killer
judged, condemned, ready to
meet his maker Tllre, but for
the grace of God, stand I, Jerry
Connelly, priest.

"ANGELS WITH
DIRTY FACES'

with
JAMES CAGNEY

PAT O'BRIEN
Humphrey Bogart

The "Dead End" Kids

Plumbing and Heating
Repairing and New Work

Let "Mel" do it!

0. E. MA►ELHORN
PHONE 2214 ,

10 Tilts Begin
IM Basketball

Four Independent and-isix Fra-
ternity League lencounteis opened
the 1939 Intramural basketball
competition Friday night and ,Sun-
day afternoon in Rec Hall ' No
games ale definitely scheduled
now until the second semester gets
under nay .... ,

The Foos overwhelming 41-1 W.
umph over the Co op quintet in a
Section II tilt featured ' Friday
night's Independent contests as
Warner Goellner tallied 21 points
for the winners Ag Ed Frosh
doe ned the Blue and White, 14-13,
in another Section II battle

In the only Section I game
played, 'lll,nemors edged the Bom-
bers, 7-5 Varsity Hall boned to
Matta's Wolves, 25-24, in Section

111
DTO's Vanquished

Alpha Chi Rho's_ potential Sec-
tion II powerhouse swung,lnto ac-
tion Sunday with a brilliant 29 16
ti humph over Delta Tau Delta as
Jack Hess, toweling center, gar-
nered 20 points Len Frank's last-
admit° overtime period goal gave
Beta Sigma Rho a 24 22 win over
Chi Phi in the other. match in that
group

Delta Chi and Beta. Theta PI
von their Section 111 games by
downing Alpha Clti Sigma, 11-7,
and Beaver House, 16 13, respec
tively

Three overtime pet lads «ere re-
quired to give Delta Theta Sigma
a 16-14 victory over Phi Kappa in
Section IV v,ith Bob Planter swisfi-
ing the m inning basket Phi Kap-
pa Tan dropped Phi Kappa Psi,
15-12, in Section 1

Three of the foul scheduled
hoaling matches Friday night
core inn off with Chemists blank-
ing Theta Chi, S 0, Frear Hall ty-
ing Alpha Phi Della, 5-4, and Tan
Kappa Epsilon taking Delta Chi,
91 The Alpha Sigma PhiDelta
Sigma Phi match ass postponed

WrestlersaCkalk4Jp '

First Win In Season
(Continued From Page Three)

speed to get the decision sync

stt ong Call Memel
Michigan's fall victoiies came

in succession and both the victims
wetc sophomores Gleason recov-
ered the advantage twice against
veteran Jim Meticha, and was ac-
tually on top when the Wolvet-
me, semi pinned him with a re-
verse chancery. Captain Harold
Nichols took a quick_ advantage
over Frank Horpel and threw him
in short ceder with a leg pickup

Scalzo Wins Easily

Scales was a little troubled
when Rex Laidnet continually
nent off the mat, but the Lion
sophomore walked away with the
decision In the 165-pound class,
Bachman neatly threw Frank
Aloigan near the end of an other-
wise even bout to get the decision
of Referee Ben Bishop

Don Nichols, Big Ten champ,
laid to use .all he had to decision
,Boitr The much-improved State
175'm reversed twice before suf-
fering a near fall nsai the end of
the bout. Heavyweight Forrest
Jordan used his greater weight
to advantage to nearly throw El-
liot several times before winning
the -decision and, giving the Wol-
verines the meet.

We. Shall ill pal Iran The Nn
, gnill,..bacauto W methertleall,

Po•Seated we iebeT6ltdsn iCeNsim Cling.

SPORTOGRAPHIES '

-Veteran And Newcomer
Olympics, 'Social

Service, Aims
Of Tapman
By BERNIE NEWMAN

To tell of the many things ac
complished by Al Tapman In the
ling would tequne a few volumes
We could go on and tell of his
glorious ring battles In his three
years of varsity competition here,
but me feel that there are many
more stories attached to Al's life
that mould be of mole interest to
the average light fan and mhich
could be suntanned up in inlet tight
here

It a been a real battle outside
the hempen square as mell as in-
side for Al, eser since he was left
on the doorstep of an orphanage
in Baltimore, a mete tot only a
few days old

From _this time on, he battled
He stacked up against the many
obstacles which mould confront
any boy tinder such circumstances,
but always managed to come out
on top

At the age of 5, the sparkling
glint In his eye and his curly,
blond lofts atti acted the attention.
of a woman doctor, and little Al-
lan was adopted But the breaks
v,ere rel. ersed again when, after a
few years, his foster parents, too
old to give.ltim his deserved care,
placed him in the Hershey Indus-
trial School

IL was here that he that spotted
a pair of boxing gloves And it
was hero that he became intense-
ly-Interested in body-building

A frail kid he was willing to
work hard, He leained, how to
handle his dukes unite effectively
and, battle lie could maitre it, was
looked up to as the "toughest" kid
In the neighborhood, his body that
of a miniature Greek god

But while his young pals weie
hopeful of getting jobs upon
graduation from,the school, Allan's
greatest ambition was to go to col-
lege He came through once again'

And now, in ,lirs last lap of a
truly impressive college sing ca-

little Allan, through his
tic ability, will attempt to satisfy
another hungry desire—for travel
—by gaining a berth on the next
013mpit boxing team

The art of self delouse is only
one of Al's many loves Drama-
tics, music, paintings—these are
only a few of the other arts that
festinate him

Naturally, he claims, lie N inter-
ested in children In fact, he is so
interested in kiddies that he in-
tends to make it his life MOIk Al-
lan Tannian's ambition Is to he a
social worker

Finish Them Of
Quick--That's

Pat;ick .II
By 808 WILSON

'flie name Is John Raymond Pat
Mk, a tough guy eho gave local

ringemms plenty to squirm about
when he flattened Bucknell's Mr
Reed atter 90 seconds In the first
round of Saturday night's heavy-

eight set-to ,

A sophomore making his %amity
debut as a hemyv,eight with Penn
State's boxing Lions, Patrick shuf-
fled out of - his cornea, unleashed a
couple of terrific rights and finish-
ed off his opponent in less time
than it takes to tell it

Some customers complained
about the brevity of the fight
They should remember that it
took Patrick longer to finish his
job than it took Gov. James to
finish the Earle policy

"I went in to finish him" Patrick
No 2 remarked "And r guess I
did"

Alderter To Study- Abroad
Dr. Haiold F Aldei fel, execu-

tive secietary of the Institute of
Local Government at the College,
will leave for Europe in Febru-
ary, where he will study local
governments in England and the
continent He will return to Penn
State at the beginning of the next
academic year

"No, that wasn't the biggest
thi 111 I've had since I came to
State," Patrick said duly "I got
a bigger kick when I intercepted
that pass and ran 45 yards for a
touchdown against the Navy
plebes my freshman year"

Vital statistics- Patrick, six
feet, 185 pounds, never boxed un-
til he came to State .. Became 21.
years old a week ago yesterday
Wears a 161,1,-35 shirt Won his
numerals in freshman football
A clacked :lb sustained in sewn-
mage after the Lehigh game kept
him on the sidelines most of the
past grid season Is a member
of Druids Worked In New York
two years before he came to State

Is a phys ed mujoi and wants
to be a playground director after
graduation Gets 'Alcatraz"
for a nickname Likes legiti
mate shows better than movies ,. .

His only current ambitlon is to
,pass Zoology 46 (human anatomy)

HttJbest punch is a wicked
tight ioundhouso . And he pre-
dicts an Intercollegiate champion-
ship fogy this year's tor

Between the-Lions
(Continued From Page Three)

Ktuttet has been doing an A-1
job after all, Penn IS highly
tanked in fencing, having bne of
the world's foremost proponents
for a coach .. nice goin', Doc,
and of cosine cudos of piaise for
the swordsmen themselves

Well, Chadic Speidel lb all
%
..miles again . that 17-11 con-
Saint BeinaLdian shrdlu uuuull
quest of Piinceton was like a
Saint Bet natdiun sniftei to a
helm mountain-climbei we
hear that King, Boltz, and El-
liott looked exceptionally good
and we also hear that Frankie
Gleason felt exceptionally, good
about his rust collegiate fall vic-
tory ' who wouldn't',

And—you, comment is as good
as ours on the basketball team...

FRESH
FISH Si OYSTERS'

Fillet of Sole Haddock
Mackerel Scallops ,

Blue Fish , ' Shrimp ,

HalibUt Steak'
DELICIOUSDEVILED CRABS

10c Each ,

Cook'S,Market
115 S. Frazier St. Phone 791

_ _ ,

1 •

DONri-READ THIS .

if. you don't think the Collegian is the best and
most up-to-date collegiate newspaper in America.

,

,-

•,. UNEXCELLED NEWS COVERAGE
• ,SPRIGHTLY FEATURES -

•

• PENETRATING EDITORIALS _

FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE SCHOOL YEAR '

NOSUBSCRIBE'NOW
, AT STUDENT UNION.
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